Christmas Cracker Deals

LITTLE CLIPPER
Meet Santa!
Free festive miso.

RYE BOOKS
Coconut shy craziness.

DR BOO
Big Boo Tombola - win the best in beauty!

MAC & MILLER
Catwalk, cheerleaders, Dulwich Hamlets FC merch and discounts!

LILA’S JEWELS
10% discount on everything.

TAYLOR WEST
Cracker day eye exams to go to VisionAid Overseas plus Xmas treats.

BLOOMERS LINGERIE
10% off and a gift with every purchase.

RENMANTS RITA
Crackeraffle - win a handmade throw.

IRIS FASHION
20% off By Iris collection.

PORTERS BARBERS
Free drinks while we groom!

THE FRESH FLOWER COMPANY
Free Xmas goodies.

LUDLOW THOMSON
Mince pies for all.

ROULLIER WHITE
10% off all diffusers and candles for a scentastic Xmas.

FRANKLINS
Sample our festive mulled wine.

MARY’S LIVING IN GIVING
Insta style tutorials and goody bags for the first 20 customers who spend £30.

KARAVAN ECO
Free packet of wild flower ‘bird and bee’ seeds with every purchase.

SIGNORIA
A free tea or coffee with every breakfast or lunch ordered.

R. WOODFALL
Special offers on frames.

REALLY MARIA
Discounted haberdashery goodies.

ALL DEALS ONLY AVAILABLE ON SATURDAY 7 DECEMBER

East Dulwich Christmas Cracker
Hear ye Hear ye – glad tidings we bring!

Get cracking on your Christmas shopping and support SE22’s fabulous local businesses while you do – The Christmas Cracker returns on Saturday 7 December.

A festive, fun and family day out, the Cracker street festival programme includes trombone quintet Bone Direction, the jazz band with a New Orleans twist, Mississippi Swamp Dogs and British Carnival champions Kinetika Bloco plus children’s choirs, pop-up buskers, performance groups and much, much more.

Bag an exclusive Cracker deal at businesses along Lordship Lane and North Cross Road and stuff your stockings with seasonal gifts and food on offer at the market.

This year also sees the return of the delightful Children’s Christmas Treasure Hunt and the gorgeous Art Trail with local artists exhibiting potential presents in all kinds of spaces on Lordship Lane and beyond.

The East Dulwich Christmas Cracker will take place throughout the area from 11am to 5pm.

Make a date in your diary to come along and join in the festive fun!

#crackerED

Christmas Treasure Hunt with Link Age Southwark
11am–1pm
Spot a Christmas Treasure made by older members and volunteers of Link Age Southwark in the locations shown in green on the map and write down what you find. When you have found 5 take the programme to the Main Stage on North Cross Rd to enter into a prize draw.

Christmas Jumper Competition
In aid of Southwark Foodbank
We are on the hunt for East Dulwich’s best Christmas Jumper. Bought, knitted or accessorised, worn by human or animal, the more FESTIVE the BETTER! To enter, pop along (wearing your jumper and with the £2 entry fee) to the Dulwich Festival info stall on North Cross Rd on Saturday 7 December between 10am and 3pm. Winners announced on the Main Stage at 4pm – great prizes to be won!

Explore a Peckham Fire Engine
North Cross RD
12pm–2pm (subject to change)

Street Art Mural
North Cross RD
Local artist and designer Kit Neale’s latest mural, inspired by the words, thoughts and feelings of the local shop keepers and traders about this much-loved street.

Main Stage
Compered by the Two Wise Crackers
(AKA Lauren Hall & Marina Margarita)
North Cross RD
11.00am Mississippi Swamp Dogs
11.25am Bone Direction
11.55am Theatre Peckham
12.15pm Mississippi Swamp Dogs
12.45pm Tongue and Groove
1.30pm Stagecoach
2pm Popchoir
2.45pm East Dulwich Wind Band
3.15pm Kinetika Bloco
4pm Christmas Jumper Competition Results
4.30pm Kids Disco with Trev the DJ

The Fresh Flower Co
Crystal Palace Rd
12 noon–1pm

Meet Vale End (opposite East Dulwich Station)
Explore the Outdoor Gallery with Amanda Grear. Founded by Ingrid Beazley who invited renowned global artists to reinterpret Old Master in the collection of Dulwich Picture Gallery throughout our community. Tickets £10, book online at dulwichfestival.co.uk

Street Art Guided Walk
12 noon–1pm
Meet Vale End (opposite East Dulwich Station)
Explore the Outdoor Gallery with Amanda Grear. Founded by Ingrid Beazley who invited renowned global artists to reinterpret Old Master in the collection of Dulwich Picture Gallery throughout our community. Tickets £10, book online at dulwichfestival.co.uk

Zoe’s Open Mic Performers in Front of Lila’s
177 Lordship Ln
12 noon–2pm
Local musical talent in one great pop-up space.
**Home. Handcrafted Homeware**
41 Grove Vale SE22 8EQ
Handcrafted Homeware displays products from a selection of artisans. The core range varies from wooden toys, gifts, fine pottery and more. Also on show at the North Cross Road Christmas Cracker Market.
www.welcomehome.london

**Ellie Howitt, Harkiran Kalsi, Stephen Wright & More...**
28 Grove Vale SE22 8EF
A unique mix of local graphic and watercolour art prints, vintage East Dulwich maps, locally-designed and made sterling silver jewellery, bold eco jewellery, hand-painted ceramics and decorations.
www.fashion-conscience.com

**Octavia Milner**
Hosted by FC Wellbeing
28A Grove Vale SE22 8EF
Octavia paints lyrical abstract landscapes. Using both oils and acrylics colour and memory are key elements in her work.
octaviamilner

**Tess Redburn**
Hosted by East Dulwich Picturehouse (in the conservatory)
116A Lordship Ln SE22 8HD
Fine art prints and paintings, greetings cards and gifts.
tessredburnart

**Julia Langley Prints**
Hosted by Kanella & Co
106 Lordship Ln SE22 8HF
Julia will show her rich and colourful pigmented prints inspired by plant forms. These are limited edition, signed & dated, archival prints made on Hahnemühle etching paper taken from her original oil paintings.
julialangley.com

**James D Wilson**
Hosted by East Dulwich Picturehouse (in the conservatory)
116A Lordship Ln SE22 8HD
Bold prints inspired by typographical and architectural forms.
jamesdwilsonart

**Ellie Howitt, Harkiran Kalsi, Stephen Wright & More...**
28 Grove Vale SE22 8EF
Bespoke neon and end of line neon samples.
www.brilliantneon.co.uk

**Brilliant Pins**
Hosted by Cordell’s Pop-up
71 Lordship Ln SE22 8EP
Sterling silver lapel pins designed for men - available to all #mencansparkletoo!
www.brilliantpins.co.uk

**Martin Grover**
A fine art screen printer and painter, Martin creates richly observed, humorous and melancholic images from the passing world.
www.martingrover.com

**Charlotte Clowes**
Hosted by Polished
57 North Cross Rd SE22 9BT
Artist Charlotte makes vibrant sculptural textile pictures based on flowers or fruit. Pictures, Giclée prints and cards for sale.
www.charlotteclowes.co.uk

**Tallulah Bluebell**
Hosted by Mac & Miller
61 North Cross Rd SE22 9BT
Tallulah works mostly in oil on canvas but is also accomplished in using many other painting mediums from Indian ink to wax. Her work increasingly focuses on the human figure and portraiture.
tallulahbluebellart

**Jesse Wl Laventhal**
House of Tippler
109 Lordship Ln SE22 8HU
Jesse’s work explores the different mindsets and connections he experiences around him in a colourful and playful style.
jesse_wl

**The Arts Factory**
Hosted by Next Door Fish Restaurant
151 Lordship Ln SE22 8HX
Japanese art by our teenage Arts Factory club members. Sumi-e paintings and Gyotaku fish printing created using ancient Japanese techniques.
www.theartsfactory.london

**Carolyn Millar**
Hosted by Golden Poppy
109 Lordship Ln SE22 8HU
Ceramics, African textile quilts and bags, Shaker style boxes, seasonal greeting cards, knitwear, jewellery, handmade prints, cards, coasters, notebooks, badges and more.
callymillar

**Jesse Wl Laventhal**
Hosted by Cordell’s Pop-up
71 Lordship Ln SE22 8EP
Bespoke neon and end of line neon samples.
www.brilliantneon.co.uk

**Stephen Myers**
Hosted by Lilas Jewels
112 Lordship Ln SE22 8HU
Glass engraving. Inspiration: princesses.
www.stephenmyers.london

**Brilliant Pins**
Hosted by Cordell’s Pop-up
71 Lordship Ln SE22 8EP
Sterling silver lapel pins designed for men - available to all #mencansparkletoo!
www.brilliantpins.co.uk

**NORTH CROSS RD MARKET**
Saturday 11am-5pm

**Martin Grover**
A fine art screen printer and painter, Martin creates richly observed, humorous and melancholic images from the passing world.
www.martingrover.com

**Catnap Design London**
Modern day collectable ceramics illustrated with distinctive art design! Designed in East Dulwich and made in the U.K.
www.catnapdesign.com

**Adam Hemuss**
Colourful and vibrant screen prints (framed and unframed), cards and postcards.
www.hemussart.com

**Alice King**
Alice will be bringing her blue mugs and white mugs to the market and also some new ceramics.
alicekingceramics